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Leader of the Revolution; Pancho Villa
Mexico was underway with a revolution that would change people's lives forever. Many
great leaders came forward when given the chance to help change the way for the better for the
Mexican people. One of the leaders in the revolution was a man named Pancho Villa. United
States former president Woodrow Wilson calletl Vitla as the *Robin Hood" of the revolution.l
Known for being a bandit, he was also a hero to many of the Mexican people for his successes
during his fight and leadership. All his life he was known as a bandit but he tied to do good for
the poorer people in Mexico. When he was a leader in the revolution, he chose his friends and
enemies very carefully to make sure he could trust them and get him where he wanted to be. His
legacy he left behind after the revolution was to get rights for the people so they could have a
successful life once the revolution was over.
Pancho Villa was born named Doroteo Arango, and lived as a farmer in the beginning of
his life. He lived with his family and worked with them until he was a young teenager. There on
the farm, he lived with his mother, brothers, and sisters. From an early age he showed that he
had no fear in confronting major issues in his family's lives. In his memoir titled, "Memoirs of
Pancho Villa," he describes an event that changed his life forever. When he was sixteen, he
t Friedrich Katz,The Life and Times of Pancho Villa, (Stanford, California: Stanford University
Press,1998), p.7.
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came home from working in the fields to find out that a nuul had tried to rape Villa's sister.
When he learned this, he quickly got a pistol from his cousin's room and shot the man three
times. Following this event, he knew he was an outlaw for the rest of his 1ife.2
"From that moment on I was pursued, wanted dead or alive in every district- I spent
months tn slipping back andforthfrom the Sierra de la Silla to the Sierra de Gamon,
living offanything Iwas lucky enoughtofind*usually meatwithout salt-since I dare
not enter a town. "3
After running from the law for a.couple of years, Villa decided to make some drastic
changes in his life. One of the first changes that he made was to change his name and to get a
group together to protect him. "[Villa] fled to join an outlaw band in the mountains and changed
his name to the move viral sounding Pancho Villa.'a He was able to bring money into help his
family financially, but they were concerned of where he was getting the money. His mother was
concemed of how and where he was getting the money from. At this time he received the money
from Ignacio Para, who was also a fugitive and offered Villato work with him and his parbrer
Refugio Alvarado. Villajoined the men with stealing cattle to sell to other potential buyers.
With the amount of money he received, he was able to buy expensive items that he was never
able to purchase before; a horse, a new outfit, and he used the left over money to give to his
family.5
Villa quickly leamed how to successfrrlly rob the rich and use the money for himself and
people that needed the money the most. He discovered that he was becoming a better bandit than
any of his fellow band members.
"Instead of betng a huntedfugitive, barely managing to survive, he became a successful
outlaw, reaping the rewards of banditry. Only one week afier joining Parra and
Alvarado. His share of the loot came to over j,000 pesos...the band robbed a wealthy
2 Virginia H. Taylor, Memoirs of Poncho Villo, (Austin: University of Texas Press, 1965), p. 3.
3 Taylor, Memoirs of Poncho Villa, p. 34.
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Ronald Atkin, Revolution! Mexico; 7g7O-792A, (New York: The John Day Company, 1969), p. 51.
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miner of 150,000 pesos and Villa left the gangfor a time with 50,0A0 pesos in his pocket.
Within eleven tnonth, Villo had used it all, mainly by giving it away. In his memoirs, he
states, 'I gave it to the poor. "'6
He leamed quickly that it was the right thing for him to do was to take from the people that did
not need the money, and give it to those who hardly had any and who needed it the most. When
he got enough pesos, he would ride offby himself to go give the money to people that
desperately needed it. The most pesos he would give to someone else were to his mother. She
would wonder how he was getting the money but Villa would not tell her because he did not
want her to worry about him. Whenever his mother would ask him about the money he would
answer, *Mama dear, it is my fate to suffer...I only wanted to defend the honor of my family."7
By the time of the start of the Mexican Revolution in 1910, Pancho Villa knew where he
would stand along with the other leaders. An article by Alan Knight titled, The Mextcan
Revolution talks about the background of the revolution and the beginning process it had. Knight
states:
*The Mexican Revolution began os a movement of middle-closs protest against the long-
standing dtctatorship of Porfilio Diaz. Like many of Mexico's nineteenth-century rulers,
Diaz was an arrny iffi"e, who had eome to power by a coup."8
There were many different opinions of whether Diaz being in power was beneficial to the
Mexican people or not. Diaz had the idea of changing the political system, but was uslng money
that was originally used for trade and the railroad exporting goods to other countries; which was
a system that was on the rise for Mexico during this time period.e
Later Diaz was killed and a new political leader took over, this was Francisco Madero.
' Katz, L6e ond Times, p.4.
7 
Taylor, Memoirs of Pancho Wllo, p. 7.
8 Alan Knight, 'THE MEXICAN REVOLUTION," History Todoy 30 no. 5 (May 1980): 28.
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"A rich northern landowner qnd businessmanwho-more out of idealism than naked
self-interest-began to campaign-for a stricter implementation of the 1857 Constitution,
whichwas sttll chiefiy honoured in the breach."'u
Pancho Villa was in favor of Madero becoming the next political leader and joined him to fight
for him. When doing this he teamed up with a man who was quite similar to him because of
their personalities. Emilio Z,apataand Villa became some of the most famous revolutionary
leaders during the Mexican Revolution. Both men had been bandits in the past and had no
particular interest in politics; they fought for what they thought was right. BothZapata's and
Villa's main goal in fighting was to help the corrmon people; and in return the men got great
amounts of support.ll
Since the beginning of the revolution, Villa was constantly building an anny for himself.
When some of the other leaders went NortlL Villa went south to gather more men to have in his
army. When doing this, he was able to meet up with men that he knew from his early bandit
days. He was able to get to know the people well when hiring them to be a part of the army and
knew their skills and weaknesses. One of the men he knew was Tomas Urbina. Urbina was able
to gather nearly 600 more men for the anny. Villa and Urbina were similar because of having
backgrounds as bandits and knowing the trick ways of getting around areas and other armies.
Not all of battles for Villa's anny were successflrl. It seemed to turn for the worse for
Villa and Madero to get the revolution they wanted. Madero was slowly losing power with the
people when there was talk from extreme radicals who told that Madero was unfaithful to the
revolution. Madero became overwhelmed with this and did not know which way to turn.l2
Later, Madero believed that the country did not need a social reform, but a political change. This
'o Knight, 'THE MExrcAN REVoLUTIoN."t' 
Knight,'"THE MExrcAN REVoLUT]oN."
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caused many problems with the people of Mexico because they depended on him to give them
what they originally wanted. From this, the people of Zapatistatowns created a document called
the Plan de Ayala that stated what the people wanted and needed from their leader in order to
survlve.
"Madero was deptcted as huvingviolated the principles of ffictive suffrage and no
reelection that he hadvowed to defend; as a monwho had affronted 'thefaith, the cantse,
the justice and the liberties of the people."'13
Villa realized that Madero was headed in the wrong direction in order to be successful for the
people of Mexico. One of the most famous instances was on May I 1, 191 1, after the battle of
Ciudad Juarez"Madero was having a meeting Villa and another man named Pascula Orozco
broke in and demanded a change in some of the decisions made by Madero to stay on the right
path for the revolution. Madero agreed to some of the demands that Villa and Orozco had but
there were still some things that Villa wanted Madero to change for the better.la
Madero continued to anger more people than please them, and Villa did not want to get in
the middle of this conflict. Things quickly changed for Villa and the armies he was leading
when Madero was assassinated in 1913. 'Yilla decided to side with the Constitutionalists led by
Venustaiano Carrarrr'."'s Aloog the way, Villa picked up many more former bandits who had
more men to contibute to Villa's growing army. On September 29, Villa was elected as the
leader of the army that was later called Division of the North. When he thought the men were
ready he had them attack the Torreon area. After weeks of fighting, he ordered his army to go
13 
Hector Aguilar Camin, and Lorenzo Meyer, ln the Shadow of the Mexican Revolution;
Contemporory Mexicon History,7970-7989, (Austin: University of Texas Press, 1993), p. 25.
xo Michael C. Meyer, Mexicon Rebel; Pascuol Orozco ond the Mexicon Revolution 7g7Glg7, (Lincoln: University of
Nebraska Press, 1967), p. 32-34.
's Burton Kirkwood, The History of Mexico, (New York, New York: Palgrave Macmillan, 2N51, p.224.
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staight through to have a hand-to-hand fight. This wir a successful battle for his army because
the Federals retreated back.l6
Once Madero had fallen, there was no real revolutionary leader to take over. The people
and the army needed a leader to guide them in the right direction in order to gain freedom. Many
different leaders stepped forward but all of them were different from one another. Villa was the
ideal person to rule because he was able to relate to the lower and middle class people. He was
able to understand the vieurpoints they had and where they were coming from. When he started
to become a leader, he decided the best way to win a battle was to use guerilla warfare tactics
instead of the usual warfare that other armies were using for many years," He made it very clear
that he was different than other revolutionary leaders; he enforced violence and trusted few
people. Trust was a huge idea for Villa because he knew he was a wanted man, and that many
people wanted to capture him and assassinate him. Most revolutionary leaders would kill their
prisoners at night time when no one could see the killing; Villa was much different from the
stereotypical leader. He would kill a prisoner in the broad daylight without any hesitation.rs
People would fear Villa because they would never know what to expect from him. He knew how
to sneak around and get what he wanted; he learned this quickly in his bandit days.
Villa had been through many battles throughout the revolution" but one of the most
famous is the battle in Columbus, Mexico. This battle was mostly between the United States and
Carr:ar:za government. The United States became involved with the revolution because it was
concemed about the business interests. The U.S. wanted to find ways on how to finance the war
against the Huerta government. Villa became heavily involved with this battle because he was
trying to create many different solutions to the problems.
tt Atkin, Mexicon Revolution, p. 146-149.
" Katz, Life and Times, p.2o4.tt 
Katz, Life and Times, p.22L.
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"Pancho Villa, whose sway extended essentially over Chihuahua and Durango, sought to
shifi the burden offinancing the revolution onto the old Porfolio upper classes and some
wealrer groups offoreigners. AtJirst he eontented himselfwith exact@forced loans. By
the end af 1913 he wentfurther; confiscating all the landholdings of the Chihuahua
upper classes...Many Spaniards were expelledfrom the Villa-controlled tenitories and
much of their landwas confiscated."te
The fighting did not stop as far as the revolution, Villa fought in many more battles for
his new leader, 7,apata. Both Villa's andZapata's armies fought as the guerilla type of battles
because it was away they could easily defend themselves.
"In March 1916, Villista gueruillas attacked the United States, killing 17 Americans at
Columbus, New Mexico, to provoke a U.S. military intervention that would break U.S.-
Mexican relations and bring Carranza down...Carrarua surttived. Under challenge from
unionizedworkers in Mexico City, a general sffike that closedfederal arsenals, Carranza
had the le adership court-martialed. "20
Even through all of the battles and hard times for Villa, he still managed to be the "Robin Hood"
hero to the poorer people. He was able to give them clothes, food, and money. People looked up
to him because he was able to manage all of the events that were going on around him, and he
was still able to think about the people and include them in his thoughts. When Villa would do
these kinds of acts, people wanted to see him as a new kind of leader, which he did not always
agree with.
Because of Villa's background of being a farmer, he had more experience with financing
land than Cananza ever had. Villa was raised with how to take care of the farm and land,
whereas Cxranzadid not grow up into the farming business. This gave Villa the upper hand
when getting the people to side with him because he was on their level of knowledge of knowing
how to live and what supplies they needed in order to survive on their own when farming. As
tt Friedrich Katz, "Pancho Villa and the Attack on Columbug New Mexico," Americdn Historicot
Review 83, no. 1 (February 1978): to1, Acodemic Seorch Premier, EBSCOhost
20 
J. Womack Jr., "Pancho Villa: A Revolutionary Life," lournol Of The Historicot Society 2, no.1 (January 2OO2l:27-
42, Academic Seorch Premier, EBSCOhost
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the battle grew on, Villa and his army became less successful. Villa had "increased pressure on
the U.S. companies, which in tum provoked angry reprimands from the U.S. state deparhnent."2l
There were more battles that hurt Villa and his army from Columbus, and it affected him very
strongly. Many thought that he would simply grve up because of the amount of loses he had, and
cross the border into the U.S. Instead he wanted to stay in his hometown.22 Heknew that was
where he belonged and it meant the most to him in the end.
People wanted Villa to become the president of Mexico because of his good deeds toward
the people and his understanding towards politics; every time Villa refused to become the next
president. In an article by John Reed titled, Pancho Villa,Reed has an interview with Villa
discussing the possibility of him being president. In the article, Reed would ask if Villa would
ever want to become the next president, whenever the topic would come up, Villa would have
the same response 'oNot educated enough to be President of Mexico."23 The only thing that Villa
wanted to do for Mexico was to make it a better place for the people. He wanted them to be able
to live their lives to the fullest and be able to have enough land to work on with enough resources
and to give him a simple life.
" I think I would likc the government to establish a leather foctory there where we could
malre good saddles and bridles...and the rest of the ttme I would likc to work on my little
-fsrm, raising cattle and corn. Itwould befine, I think so, to help make Mexico a happy
ploce-"24
Villa shows that he was successful when urying to accomplish something and big as this. People
in the streets would applaud him and thank him for his generosity.
Unfortunately, not all Mexican people thought Villa was as great as others considered
him being. Villa did kill many men in the battles, and sometimes not for the right reasons, which
" Katz, "Pancho Villa and the Attack," EBSCOhost.
'2 Katz, "Pancho Villa and the Attack," EBSCOhost.
" John Reed, "Pancho Villa," Lecture handout, p. 370.
2a 
Reed, "Pancho Villa,' p.371.
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is why so many people were after him to either kill him or have Villa arrested. A couple of men
that were trying to find Villa were enemies with him. Both Villa and the men sent letters to one
another expressing how they would kill the other person. When Villa thought that things were
slowing down between the other men, he was able to calm down a little. On July 2A l9Z3,Yilla
and his escorts were practicing for a parade celebrating Mexico as a county, when suddenly men
stepped in front ofthe car that Villa was driving and shouted the praising phrase that people
would say in honor of Villa "Viva Villa!" and Villa and his men were shot at from an apartrnent
up above. Villa was killed instantly along with most of his escorts.25
Pancho Villa was a revolutionary leader that was different than all the rest of the leaders
before and during his time. He was willing to constantly risk his life in order to give to others
who were in need. The *Robin Hood of Mexico" was never forgotten after his passing, people
still celebrated his life and accomplishments. The meaning he had on the Mexican Revolution
was he was not afraid to go the distance and move past others who were scared to do some of the
things that he did in order to get what he wanted. His passing was hard on many people because
they knew that their leader that they looked up to, and relied on for so long was now gone. The
leaders after him tied to do things that Villa did, but could not succeed like he was able to. Villa
had a sfiong opinion on life and was able to get far in it because of his aggressiveness. The fight
for the revolution was not the same without Pancho Villa fighting for it.
" Kat., Life ond Times, p.764.
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